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YUMMYFUN AT THE
8th BYEWATERS PICNIC

and our security team

Please send articles, advertising, photos etc.
for the December 2015 Newsletter
to Fran, 78 Byewaters or email
fran.koster1@gmail.com

Hi all,
Where has the summer gone, and the weather well, has been up and down is the only way to describe it!
We have been busy looking after Mia once a week which we love but she sure has plenty of energy, phew!!
We had forgotten how quick little ones are, it is a long time since our boys were babies and we are both
OAP's now. My other half retired in July and now is a great help when I look after Mia. We can share the
fun and the running around with her but not the dirty nappies that's still my job!! I am having to adjust to
someone being home with me every day! I see a part-time job on the horizon in a few months but not until
all those jobs I have been saving up have been completed! The annual picnic started off pretty well but
unfortunately the British weather did beat us in the end, you can read the article below. I know it seems like a long time off but
don’t forget our Byewaters Carol Singing for Peace Hospice Care this year, hopefully with the St. Oswald’s choir again. The
date will be announced in the December newsletter. Please, please join us - you can just rattle the tin - you don't need to sing
as the choir do such a fantastic job, but if you want to, you can join in and have a warble too. It’s good fun and for such a
good cause. Have a great autumn and I will be back with our Christmas edition in December.
Fran - Editor
Your Newsletter has Extra pages of trades etc. on www.byewatersnews.co.uk in colour. Air your views on www.byewaters.blogspot
.com or our original website on www.byewaters.co.uk If you need to contact the directors via email directors@byewaters.co.uk
Thanks go to:- Mike Weintroub (Page layout), Les Koster (Cover photos), Byewaters Residents for their contributions, David Whittaker (web version),
Image Link Ltd (Printing), Newsletter delivery helpers Beth & Mary and James Estate Agents (Sponsorship).

BYEWATERS
8th ANNUAL PICNIC
Saturday was a beautifully
sunny day - Sunday arrived, it
was grey and rained in the
morning!
Made my sandwiches and walked down to
our picnic area. Lester drove
down with the gazebo, chairs and food. I felt a few spots of
rain - oh no!! We carried on regardless and put up the gazebo
and chairs, then laid out our blanket and picnic fayre. Others
started arriving, our son and daughter in law, followed by
byewaters neighbours. Soon there were quite a few of us and
the sun came out followed by blue skies. We sat chatting,
eating and just generally enjoying our lovely surroundings and
good company. But it was not too last and the grey skies
started to return. Then we felt a few spots of rain and the wind
got a bit stronger. We decided after having spent a very
enjoyable couple of hours it was time to dismantle the gazebo,
pack away the chairs and food. We said our goodbyes and
headed home (not far to go). As we arrived home the heavens
opened up and for the next hour or so there was torrential rain,
we certainly left at the right time. Our picnic in 2012 had also
started well but in the end was rained off as well. I suppose
we have been fairly lucky, so far we have not had to abandon
the picnic completely and we always hope by having it in July
that we stand quite a good chance of a sunny day! Let us
hope that next year the weather in July will be more settled
and our 9th picnic will be bathed in sunshine and Byewaters
folk.
Fran

Hundreds of fundraisers took to the streets of Watford on
Saturday, 11th July for the Peace Hospice Care Starlight Walk.
There were nearly 600 walkers, a fantastic Starlight
atmosphere was created as the walkers went through the
town centre. Live music was on hand by Telstar and Shades
of Midnight, also DJ Joseph Suddick and singer Andre McKie.
Organisers think that the final amount raised for 2015 is likely
to exceed £60,000. Several walkers wore names on their tshirt of who they were remembering on the Starlight Walk, the
majority of those there were walking for someone dear to
them. Celebrity Jason Donavon and classical singer Russell
Watson also passed on their personalised messages of
support, heard as the walkers gathered at West Herts College.
The organisers sent messages of thanks to all those who took
part and the many helpers who kept the walkers on the right
route and were there with food and water to keep everyone's
strength up. Helpers and walkers give their time freely
because they want to give something back, remembering the
wonderful work Peace Hospice Care carries out every day.
Peace Hospice Care needs to raise £4.2 million of charitable
income each year to continue their services supporting
patients and families in South West Herts who are facing life
limiting illnesses.
For a list of forthcoming events or to find out more about
Peace Hospice Care visit www.peacehospicecare.org.uk.

A Note from the Directors BEMC (Byewaters Estate Management Company)
I hope you have had a good summer - and had time to enjoy the green and peaceful
environment that surrounds the estate. The summer picnic organised by Fran provided an
opportunity for some of us to meet and use the children's play area near Mill Lane.
More recently, the directors and other residents have been meeting with local councillors
and Barratt to improve the condition of the roads and pavements on the estate - with the intention of also progressing the adoption
of the roads by the council. We are grateful for the interest and support we have received from councillors Phil Brading and Rupert
Barnes. As we reported in the last newsletter the need to keep the estate clear of litter and weeds was discussed at the last AGM.
By the time you read this, Barratt should have swept the roads, repainted road markings and trimmed back bushes which are
obstructing pavements. These actions will both improve the appearance of the estate and, more importantly, improve the safety
of those walking, cycling and driving around the estate. Please do your bit and ensure that your hedges and bushes are not
blocking pavements - or are too tall so that they make it difficult for drivers to see pedestrians or other vehicles. You might want
to help you neighbours trim their hedges too. If you have any questions or issues regarding estate matters please contact MCS
customer services email info@ mcsproperty.com, phone 01920 466500. You can also contact us directly at
directors@byewaters.co.uk. Other information is available on the www.byewaters.co.uk website.
David - Byewaters
The Three Rivers Museum - Basing House is located beside Rickmansworth Library and Watersmeet
Theatre. It is open from 2pm to 4pm Monday to Friday, and 10am to 4pm on Saturdays, staffed entirely
by volunteers. Admission to the museum is FREE. Talks are offered to the community on a variety of
subjects. Publications on local history can be purchased from the museum. For information about the museum
please contact. www.trmt.org.uk 01923 772325 e-mail: info@trmt.org.uk
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You've seen the film and read about Alan
team of individuals including a number
BLETCHLEY PARK
Turing now go and see where it all took
of scholars turned Codebreakers
place. We went last summer to Bletchley
arrived at Bletchley Park. Their job; to
Park, the weather was very good and so
see whether Bletchley Park would work
it made it an even nicer visit. You have to
as a wartime location, well away from
go from building to building or should I
London, for intelligence activity by
say from one pre-fabricated wooden hut
GC&CS as well as elements of MI6.
to another, if the weather is reasonable it
The GC&CS mission was to crack the
is better. It was very interesting and with
Nazi codes and ciphers. The most
our entrance ticket we are allowed to
famous of the cipher systems to be
return again. We hope to go back this
broken at Bletchley Park was the
year as we did not get to see everything
Enigma. There were also a large
and now we have seen the film “The
number of lower-level German systems
Imitation Game” it will be interesting to
to break as well as those of Hitler's
return and reacquaint ourselves with the fantastic work they
allies. At the start of the war in September 1939 the
did to help end the war. In August 1938 members of MI6, and
codebreakers returned to Bletchey Park to begin their warthe Government Code and Cypher School (GC&CS), a secret
winning work in earnest the rest as they say 'is history'.

JOHN DICKINSON’S OTHER FLEET

Croxley Common Moor

Purple Loosestrife

Our closeness to Croxley
Common Moor is one of
the biggest benefits of
living on the Byewaters
estate. There's an event
there for you during the
coming months, whether
you prefer a gentle stroll or
getting stuck in to work.
For all the events listed below, meet at 10 am by the kissing
gate entrance at the bottom of Mill Lane.
Sunday 20th September Guided walk - looking at the effect
of recent conservation work.
Sunday 4th October trees and bushes in autumn.
Sundays 13th September, 11th October, 1st November Practical conservation work, removing invasive bushes.
For contact details and the full programme up to next
March, visit the Friends of Croxley Common Moor website
at www.croxleycommonmoor.org.uk

A Commer articulated truck in John Dickinson livery

Progress gradually overtook the leisurely pace of canal
transport. In 1937, articulated lorries took over the Apsley to
London run to collect esparto grass and wood-pulp from the
docks, and the inter-mill barge service ceased in 1947. Coal
deliveries by canal continued until 1970, when Croxley Mill
switched to oil firing. They might not be work horses anymore
but as leisure crafts the barges are in use once again on the
canals.
Well what a summer it's been. We
have another new manager,
Quique Sanchez Flores and now
eleven new players join the
squad to assist Watford FC
establish themselves with the
likes of Arsenal, Chelsea and
Man Utd in the top flight of football, the
division envied all around the world. Ok, yes
alright, help them stay up this season. The pundits are
already putting the club down but that will be at their peril.
From the last game in May, children and adults were counting
their sleeps until The Hornets first game back in the
Premiership which happened to be Everton away. Up to
Goodison Park with 2800 Hornets singing and bouncing for
the full 90 minutes. Watford took the lead through the Mexican
magic of Layun. Everton equalised halfway through the
second half, 1-1. A quick substitution and Igahlo on the 83rd
minute slams one in to the bottom corner after giving two

defenders the slip. 2-1 up but this was short lived as 3 minutes
later Everton scored the equaliser and the first outing of the
season in the Premiership ends 2-2. Good earned point away
from home is not a bad start for the 'Orns. Next game was at
home against West Brom - the Baggies. This was a closely
fought contest with Watford having most of the game but up
against a very defensive Pulis side. Despite a few shots on
goal by both sides, there were very few actual chances and
the game finished 0-0. Got to get used to the new rules though
as in the premiership it appears stripy shirted players can add
another 20 yards to where a free kick occurs. Why Baggies?
Probably because of the kit they wear as they tripped over
their shorts a few times for the free kicks. Apologies, bit of bias
getting in there, must stay professional. At least two games in,
the 'Orns still have not lost and are mid-table. Maybe they are
saving their first win against the Saints? That we will have to
wait and see.
Ralph - Evensyde

RICKMANSWORTH FESTIVAL 2015
Thousands attended the Rickmansworth Festival, over the weekend of Saturday, 16th and
Sunday, 17th May, which is the finale of 'Ricky Week'. It is believed that 25,000 to 30,000
people attended. Dozens of live performances from bands, choirs and school groups took
place. There is always a wonderful array of canal boats and this year they were there in all
their glory. There were 120 traders and so plenty for all tastes. The weather was really
good, which is always a big help in bringing out the crowds. There was a Spitfire fly-over
and a huge conga with all the children joining in. The Rickmansworth Waterways Trust
relies on donations at the entry gates to the festival this helps them to keep putting the
event on each year. They are looking for more volunteers to help them, if you are
interested please contact them, David Montague at enquiries@rwt.org.uk
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THE REVELS 2015
"One of the best ever" Croxley Revels took place on Saturday
20 June the rain did not stop everyone having a great time.
A Pushball Tournament, procession featuring floats entered by
churches and schools. Around 90 stalls all formed part of the
famous Annual Croxley Revels. The car parks were full and
they believe it was the busiest they had ever seen them. The
procession moved through the local streets just after 1 pm.
The weather closed in about 4.15 pm but nobody noticed they
were enjoying themselves too much. The spirit of Revels lived
on. The highlight of the tug-of-war competition was the final
between the Croxley Revels Committee and the police. Revels
were triumphant and managed to win the tournament. The
mobile farm, children's funfair, a Harry Potter bouncy castle,
Punch and Judy, bungee footballs and rodeo bulls made it
great fun for the kids. Harvey Road School won the Pushball
competition, taking the Revels Challenge cup. Yorke Mead
School won the Little Waterdell cup for the best float. Harvey

Road School also won the Jackadon Trophy for their walking
float. St Bedes Church won the Whitfield Bowl for the best
walking entry in the procession. Croxley House had the best
commercial vehicle, St Oswalds Church had the best vehicle.
Flowers for Croxley picked up the Hazel Rogers cup for the
best stall and West Herts Beekeepers won the Coach and
Horses Cup for the most original stall. A great time was had by
all and everyone is looking forward to the next Revels 2016.
••• P.S. Don't forget CROXFEST Saturday 5th September 12
noon - 8.0 pm a yearly music festival held on Croxley Green.
It is free for all to attend - enjoy a varied line-up of acts in a
family-friendly atmosphere •••

Friends of Watersmeet Film
Society is a council owned
venue based in Watersmeet,
Rickmansworth. The Friends
of Watersmeet Film Society is
run entirely by volunteers, is
welcome to everyone and
offers tea and cakes at the
matinee with a Bar in the
evening. Membership is not necessary and the films are
digital. Parking vouchers, costing £1 allowing 4 hour parking in
any of the local shopper's car parks can be purchased from
Watersmeet immediately prior to the film.
The Water Diviner,
Thursday 17 September.
A Little Chaos,
Thursday 15 October.
Minions, (matinee only) Thursday 29 October.
True Story,
Wednesday 4 November.

NEWS FROM ST. OSWALD’S
400 Fish Fingers at Rocky’s Plaice! At the start of August
around 80 children enjoyed a great week of games, craft,
stories and celebration at our annual holiday club. The theme
was based on episodes in the life of St. Peter, the fisherman,
hence the fish fingers (with chips of course) at the end of the
week. Our 10am Family Service on 6th September will include
a roundup of the week’s events.

Further details of our films, see our website www.friendsof
watersmeet.org.uk Do come and enjoy our films with us and
if you feel like joining the list of volunteers you would be doubly
welcome!! General enquiries: Derek Harrison 01923 446728
Mob. 0771 302 8485
Sheila, Secretary
P.S. There are no films in December but you can go and see
the Watersmeet pantomime Cinderella from 4 - 31 December
2015. Website: www.watersmeet.co.uk

01923 711063

Beetle Drive. Yes, you read that correctly. A good old
fashioned beetle drive will be held on Saturday 19th
September 5.30-8pm at St Oswald’s Hall. Children and adults
were surprised how much fun they had the last time we
organised such an event. Tickets at £5 per person, including
drinks and sausage in a bun, can be purchased from Val
Edwards on 01923 896632.
Harvest Celebration. Our Harvest Festival will be on Sunday
4th October. This year we are appealing for gifts of produce
(rice, pasta sauce, tinned food, liquid detergent, nappies,
toiletries) for Watford and Three Rivers Refugee Partnership
and donations of money for a project reaching out to
vulnerable women in Delhi. After our regular 8am reflective
Communion Service, there will be a Harvest Breakfast from
9.30am in the Hall, followed by Family Service at 10.30am at
which the preacher will be Revd. Singa Vunipola (a name
made familiar to rugby fans by her two sons). The day will be
rounded of with a service of Harvest Songs of Praise at
6.30pm.

Sing-a-long-a Rocky
Horror Picture Show
Friday 16 October 8pm
£15 adults/concessions
Full details: www.singalonga.net

Film is 2 hours 30 minutes (including interval)
Fancy dress is not obligatory but highly recommended!
On-screen lyrics and all the favourite sing-a-long-a
features, and it’s great fun. Your live host will lead you
through a choral warm-up, judge the fancy dress
competition and award prizes but it is YOU, the
audience, who are the stars!

Anyone is welcome at any of these Harvest events.
Just turn up!
Robert Riley-Braley, Vicar, St. Oswald’s
Church, Malvern Way (01923 332244)

DOG FOULING – NOT ON BYEWATERS !
Things have improved a little over the years but there are still a few
owners who feel they don't need to pick up when their pet fouls. We have
run various articles in this section alerting people to the dangers of leaving
dog faeces for children (and others) to fall in and cause permanent
damage to eyes etc. Please, please pick up don't let your pet be the
cause of a child losing their eye sight. Biodegradable bags are FREE from
the Parish Council Offices and the Library. Always think of others and use
the FREEbags and pick up after your pet and then BIN it!!
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Neighbourhood Watch

Don’t be the cause of an
accident – 20mph or less !!

GO SLOW

Lottery Scam in Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire Trading Standards are receiving
reports from local residents of letters arriving
out of the blue stating that they have won
£725,000 in the ‘EuroMillions FIFA World
Cup Super-Lottery’. These letters, apparently sent from 39 St
James Street London and from an address in Zurich,
Switzerland, go on to say that to claim the cash prize, the
recipient must telephone the number on the letter. On doing
that they are told that they must pay a 1% processing fee by
bank transfer. These letters are a scam. You cannot win a
prize in a lottery that you have not entered and genuine
lottery operators will not ask you to send them money
before releasing winnings. A Buntingford couple have lost
over £9000 to this scam. They paid £7250 initially as a
processing fee and then a further £2000 for a solicitor to
transfer the winnings. Other people from around the country
have lost over £40,000 as a result of this scam. The
EuroMillions official website gives some good advice on how
to spot a EuroMillions scam. The same general rules will apply
to other lottery scams. Please be aware that there are lots of
postal scam letters being sent nationwide at the moment
which falsely use names of legitimate lotteries such as the
People's Postcode Lottery and the European Postcode
Lottery. These letters are all scams please do not respond.
Please send in the letter and the envelope to The Scams
Team, Hertfordshire Trading Standards, Mundells, Welwyn
Garden City, Hertfordshire AL7 1FT, so that the scam may be
investigated. If you have responded to this scam or if scam
mail is causing you or someone you know distress, report it
to Hertfordshire Trading Standards via the Citizens Advice
Consumer Service on 03454 040506 or Derrick Sweeney,
Watch Liaison Officer, Neighbourhood Watch.
Email:
derrick.sweeney@herts.pnn.police.uk Tel: 01707 355841.

NOW!!

Unfortunately, on Tuesday, 11th
August an accident occurred as you
enter Byewaters by the weir. I do not
know all the ins and outs but it
looked pretty serious with a fire engine, ambulance and police
attending. It everyone was going slowly and parking sensibly
this would be unlikely to happen again. We also have lots of
residents, friends and families walking around Byewaters
enjoying our lovely surroundings. Please, please can you keep
your speeds down 20mph or less would be best. There are
lots of blind spots mainly caused by parked cars, some of
which are parked on the pavement. Parking two wheels on the
pavement is having to be accepted but not all four wheels.
This also can cause an accident as pedestrians will have to
walk in the road, especially if they are pushing a buggy or
wheelchair. Please think of others and try not to park on
pavements or on blind spots. (Parking large vehicles on or
close to corners is not advisable and can also be the cause of
an accident.) If your car damages a pavement you will have
to be charged for the repair. Please always think of others
when driving and parking around Byewaters, we do not want
another accident.

YOURBYEWATERSNEEDS

Still collecting email addresses, which are
always very helpful when information needs
to be sent out quickly to Byewaters residents.
If there is anything that you wish to raise
please contact me at
fran.koster1@gmail.com
CORN STARCH BAGS

Contact Advice: Telephone 999 in an emergency where there
is a danger to life or a crime is in progress. Telephone 101 for
non-emergencies where police attendance is required, to
report a crime or to report any other incidents. Calls to 101
have a fixed cost of 15p per call.

As previously mentioned corn starch
bags are available for your new silver
food scraps Bucket, they are an
alternative to using old newspapers.
They can be bought from Parish
Council Offices and other places. The
Hardware store at the beginning of
Baldwins Lane (near the Harvester)
sells them. For further information regarding your refuse
please contact www.threerivers.gov.uk tel: 01923 776611.

Our growing Trades List
Our trades list now takes up four
pages. Please take a look on
the web page at the end of the
newsletter on www.byewaters
news.co.uk It was suggested
that details of tradesmen that
have been used by homeowners on Byewaters be listed. If you would like to submit
the details of someone that you have used and would like to
recommend, please send me their details. It may help
others when trying to find the right tradesman.
Fran

REMEMBER
A FACT
It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.
I dare you, give it a try!
NOTICE IN AN OFFICE:
AFTER COFFEE BREAK, STAFF SHOULD EMPTY THE
COFFEE POT AND STAND UPSIDE DOWN ON THE
DRAINING BOARD

POETS CORNER
AUTUMN FIRES BY Robert Louis Stevenson
In the other gardens
And all up the vale,
From the autumn bonfires
See the smoke trail!
Pleasant summer over
And all the summer flowers,
The red fire blazes,
The grey smoke towers.
Sing a song of seasons!
Something bright in all!
Flowers in the summer,
Fires in the fall!

AND
OUTSIDE A SECOND HAND SHOP:
WE EXCHANGE ANYTHING - BICYCLES, WASHING
MACHINES, ETC.
WHY NOT BRING YOUR WIFE ALONG AND GET A
WONDERFUL BARGAIN?

Our Excellent Printer is:Image Link Ltd., 1 Maylands Business Centre, Redbourn,
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 7ES
Tel: 01442 927277
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Email: alan@imagelinkltd.co.uk

We are a
mother and
daughter
team who
love baking

Tel: 01923 776460 / 07886 718059

‘Delicious
hand baked
cakes, made
fresh to order
for any
occasion’
www.Facebook.com/croxleycakes

ZJ
CLEANING
SERVICE
ZJ Cleaning Service has 10 years of combined
experience in the field of property maintenance and
cleaning.The cleaning services charges are per
hour. We only use professional cleaners and every
member of our team is trained in cleaning
techniques for efficient and spotless results.
Our cleaners/housekeepers are fully insured, vetted
and trained to the highest industry standard.
Email: www.zjcleaning.com
or telephone 0845 8340901 - Zorka Jankova

The Peace Hospice now has a
revamped Hospice Lottery , you
can download a form online at
www.peacehospice.org.uk
or telephone Terence Smith on
01923 330341 or email
tsmith@peacehospice.org.uk
This way you are donating
money to a good cause, for
maybe as little as a £1 a week
but with the chance to win
£10,000!

M.J. JELLIS
GAS SERVICES

JADE – hairdressing in your home
for your convenience

Gas Safe

* Boiler Repairs & Servicing
* Gas Fires & Cookers
* Central Heating Installations
* All Heating & Plumbing Work Undertaken
* Landlords Certificates
* Prompt Service * All Areas

To book an appointment
Telephone (mobile): 07826 855053 or (home) 0208 428 7404
For a full price list please telephone Jade.

Telephone 01923 247903 Mobile: 07765 405839

Mike Galvin
(M Galvin Ltd Plumbing/Carpentry/
Decorating/Fencing)

Don't have time to keep
your garden tidy OR need a
cleaner OR a dog walker give me a call. I live on
Byewaters and charge very
competitive rates for local
residents.

Mobile:
07976 832954

Tracey - 07507 059065
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HERTS FENCING &
LANDSCAPES
All types of fencing and
gates, decking, paving,
turfing, lawns and general
landscaping.
Established 25 years.
Call Stephen on
01923 718955
or
07523 853045

DTAS Services
Digital TV &
Satellite Services

Call:
07769 226615

Kaz.O'Donnell
City & Guilds, RDI,
DTT Level 2

or 01452 530384
or email digitalkaz@hotmail.co.uk

"A Professional Tree Company"
since the 1950s
Open Mon-Fri 7.30-20.00. Sat-Sun 8.00-18.00
Tel: 020 8429 9273
email: info@arbormasteruk.co.uk

QUALITY DECORATING AND MORE ......
Reasonable rates – just phone Colin

01923 211229 or 0785 8150611
FURRY FRIENDS – Pet Care Services
• Caring, conscientious and locally based covering the
Croxley area with 15 years of experience in animal care

• We will feed & care for your pets (including watering

Steve's Window Cleaners
Small family run company based in
Croxley Green.
Regular and reliable service - £1m
public liability insurance.
Conservatory roof cleaning service
available Free no obligation quotations.
Please call Steve - 07538 400 788

•
•
•

R.J. GOAD

plants, taking in post etc) in the comfort of your own
home when you are away or home late
Feathered & fishy friends also welcome
£6 single daily visit (£10 for two daily visits)
To arrange a FREE intro session call
Abby on
07834 602106

DKB SERVICES

General Building & Property Maintenance
ESTABLISHED 1989
Tel: 01923 285756 Mobile: 07823 885223
richgoad@ntlworld.com

Waste Disposal Repair Experts
Reasonable Prices
Speedy Service
Call Dermot on 01923 835559
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Dashwood Carpentry (Conservation & Restoration)
Daniel P. Dashwood-Smyth www.dash-wood.co.uk
Tel: 01442 253049 Mob: 07545 819296
Email: Daniel@dash-wood.co.uk
• Carpentry BIG & small
• Furniture Restoration
• Surface Finishing
• Painting • Upholstery
• Flat Pack Assembly • Decking
ANYTHING WITH WOOD – I CAN DO IT!

CONNECT SECURITY
N & D Woodward
247 Watford Road
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD3 3RX
01923 251887
07813 136272
www.connect-security.co.uk
info@connect-security.co.uk

Croxley Handyman Services
Carpentry and Electrical

Helping to keep your home the way you want it

For a reliable and friendly service call now. Free quotations.
Matt Robinson
07595 736345
matt224robinson@gmail.com

SPEC.
FLOORING CONTRACTORS

PAUL ASHLEY
Spec Flooring Contractors Ltd
Mobile: 07956 880 535
Unit 10, Seven Hills Farm
Tel: 01923 818011
Seven Hills Road, Iver
Fax: 01923 818437
Bucks SL0 0PA
email: info@specflooring.co.uk
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M G AERIALS Digital Aerials-Sky-Freesat

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
P. Thompson

STEPHEN FOREY Aerial engineer
City & Guilds RDI DTT Level 2

Efficient & reliable

6 Anthony Close
Watford WD19 4NA
07545 168604 01923 440822
Email Stephenforey@gmail.com

01923 210939
Mobile:
07836 314626

16 recommendations in WHICH magazine Local Trader

Free Quotations • No Call Out Charge
Gas Boiler Servicing • Gas Boiler Installation
Gas Boiler Breakdown & Repair
Heating System Alterations
Heating System Controls • Power Flushing
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